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It is well established that emotional responses to stimuli presented to one perceptive
modality (e.g., visual) are modulated by the concurrent presentation of affective
information to another modality (e.g., auditory)—an effect known as the cross-modal bias.
However, the affective mechanisms mediating this effect are still not fully understood.
It remains unclear what role different dimensions of stimulus valence and arousal play
in mediating the effect, and to what extent cross-modal influences impact not only
our perception and conscious affective experiences, but also our psychophysiological
emotional response. We addressed these issues by measuring participants’ subjective
emotion ratings and their Galvanic Skin Responses (GSR) in a cross-modal affect
perception paradigm employing videos of ballet dance movements and instrumental
classical music as the stimuli. We chose these stimuli to explore the cross-modal
bias in a context of stimuli (ballet dance movements) that most participants would
have relatively little prior experience with. Results showed (i) that the cross-modal bias
was more pronounced for sad than for happy movements, whereas it was equivalent
when contrasting high vs. low arousal movements; and (ii) that movement valence
did not modulate participants’ GSR, while movement arousal did, such that GSR was
potentiated in the case of low arousal movements with sad music and when high arousal
movements were paired with happy music. Results are discussed in the context of the
affective dimension of neuroentrainment and with regards to implications for the art
community.
Keywords: cross-modal, affective body movement, multisensory, neuroentrainment, psychology of emotion,
neuroesthetics, arousal, valence
INTRODUCTION
Dance is one of the most expressive types of affective body
language. In Béjart’s choreography of Boléro, the audience is
almost burned by the passion on display (Béjart and Ravel, 1961)
and when Gisèlle dances her final goodbye to her loved one
and returns to the tomb, sobbing is heard from the audience
stands (Perrot et al., 1841). Yet, few of us can imagine dance
without the accompaniment of one of the other grand art forms:
music. Music often potentiates the experience of affect expressed
in movement; and in theatre and cinema alike, directors use
music to great effect in order to regulate the audience’s emo-
tions (Schneider et al., 1994; Baumgartner et al., 2006a; Cohen,
2010).
Psychological research has provided ample evidence to con-
firm that our affective perception of an emotional stimulus
presented to one sensory modality (e.g., visual) is altered by
the emotional information presented to another modality (e.g.,
auditory), even when participants are asked to ignore the latter.
This effect is called the cross-modal bias, and was first described
in the purely perceptual domain, showing that visual perception
(e.g., intensity) is enhanced by simultaneous auditory stimuli
(Stein et al., 1996; Vroomen and de Gelder, 2000). In the psy-
chology of emotion this effect is typically studied by comparing
participants’ perception of affect from a visual stimulus under
three experimental conditions that include either the presentation
of additional congruent or incongruent affective auditory infor-
mation or no concurrent affective information at all (Massaro
and Egan, 1996). Using this paradigm, previous research has
shown that the affective information transmitted by a voice
(auditory) biases the affect perceived from faces (Massaro and
Egan, 1996; de Gelder et al., 1999; de Gelder and Vroomen,
2000; Ethofer et al., 2006), from static affective body postures
(Van den Stock et al., 2007), and from dynamic body movements
that portray prototypical emotions (Van den Stock et al., 2008).
Interestingly, Van den Stock et al. (2009) used two affective
stimuli with low probability of co-occurrence in everyday life:
affective whole body movements of everyday actions (drinking
movements performed with six different emotional expressions;
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happy, sad, angry, disgust and neutral) and instrumental classical
music. The emotional expression was achieved by asking the
actors of the movements to imagine scenarios where they had
felt the respective emotions and act out the drinking movement
in that emotional state. The aim was to establish whether the
cross-modal bias would persist. Results suggest that prior expo-
sure to particular combinations of multi-modal affective stim-
uli does not seem to be necessary for the cross-modal bias
to be evident. It is potentially an inherent capacity necessary
for interpersonal communication (Vines et al., 2011), as it is
not dependent on whether the two affective stimuli co-occur
naturally.
Although the phenomenon of the cross-modal bias has been
demonstrated numerous times, the affective mechanisms medi-
ating it are still not fully understood but some sort of affective
neuroentrainment seems to be involved: it is not just to rhythm
that our brains resonate, but also to the affect expressed. Neu-
ral responses for cross-modal affective stimulation have been
investigated using different neuroimaging techniques (EEG, fMRI
and TMS). These studies show synchronized and enhanced neu-
ral activation in amygdala, striatal and frontal areas when the
cross-modal affective information is presented bi-modally (visual
and auditory), as compared to when the emotional information
is presented only through one modality (visual or auditory)
(Baumgartner et al., 2006a,b, 2007). Interestingly, activations in
amygdala and striatum are commonly related to the experience
of arousal at the psychological level, while frontal activations
are related to the experience of different valence (Kreibig, 2010).
It remains unclear what role different dimensions of stimulus
valence and arousal play in mediating the cross-modal effect and
to what extent cross-modal influences of valence and arousal
impact not only our perceptions of affective stimuli (behavioral
ratings), but also our psychophysiological responses to them
(such as galvanic skin responses, GSR).
To address this issue in a more ecologically valid context, we
examined the cross-modal bias in relation to affective responses
to original dance video sequences taken from real performances
(Christensen et al., 2014), with and without congruent classical
music. This more ecological material provides an interesting
phenomenological approach. While previous research established
the cross-modal bias exclusively for the perception of emotion
(i.e., what emotion a person recognizes in a display), how the
actual emotional experience of an individual is affected by cross-
modal affective information has not yet been investigated. It is
an acknowledged difficulty in affective neuroscience to ensure
that experimental participants are indeed genuinely experiencing
emotions in response to experimental stimuli, and not merely
recognizing them (Bastiaansen et al., 2009). Therefore, we choose
realmusic and dance as stimulus materials. Music is an artful stim-
ulus with an artistic and affective expression intrinsically linked
to it (Blood and Zatorre, 2001; Salimpoor et al., 2009, 2013). The
same is true for dance (Calvo-Merino et al., 2008; Jang and Pollick,
2011; Jola et al., 2011b; Grosbras et al., 2012; Christensen et al.,
under review). In addition, conversely to every-day expressive
affective body movement, the normative affective connotations
of dance movements cannot be known by individuals with nei-
ther visual nor motor experience with these movements (dance
movements can be non-propositional, non-referential, non-every
day movements; i.e., movements without any known affective
cues that occur naturally in any interpersonal communication but
are difficult to quantify, such as nodding or shaking the head,
etc). Christensen and Calvo-Merino (2013) discussed available
experimental works with regards to how such movement features
contribute to the affective experience of an observer. Christensen
et al. (2014) confirmed this at a behavioral level for the present
stimuli set. We therefore hypothesize that any affective responses
in the perceivers would likely be due to the genuine affect-
inducing qualities of the movements. Thus, using a formalized
type of dance such as ballet dance as experimental stimulus allows
investigating the cross-modal bias while minimising top-down
knowledge-based modulation of the affective experience.
Finally, most previous studies (exceptions: Van den Stock et al.,
2009; Vines et al., 2011) have compared dynamic stimuli in the
auditory modality (such as audio clips of voice recordings, animal
sounds, music, etc) with static visual stimuli (mostly pictures of
facial or bodily affective expressions). Therefore, by using music
and dance, we follow the example of Vines et al. and Van der
Stock et al., and maintain the dynamic property of the stimuli
constant in both modalities. Considering the body of research
available on the cross modal bias, we take it as a given that
music presented alongside a dance is likely to “bias” the affective
experience of that dance (= hypothesis 1). However, the role of
arousal and valence in mediating the cross modal effect has not
been empirically addressed. Therefore, in addition to the cross
modal bias (= hypothesis 1), we hypothesized that the valence
and arousal characteristics of the dance and its accompanying
music would modulate participants’ responses (= hypothesis
2). Specifically, we predicted that particular pairings of valence
and arousal characteristics in music and dance would result in
higher affective responses than others. This idea is based on the
observation that participants reliably relate particular movement
features with sound configurations which they believe to match
the movements (Sievers et al., 2013). It makes sense to suspect that
this matching of sound and visual characteristics has something to
do with the stimuli’s valence and arousal characteristics. Thus, for
instance, at the end of The Dying Swan the decaying and lethargic
final bars of the music somehow augment the slow “suffering”
final movements of the choreography in the moment the swan
is losing its death fight and succumbs on the floor. It is unlikely
that without this particular pairing of music and movement the
spectators would have the same high affective responses they have
in this case. Therefore, we predict that low arousal dance and sad
music; high arousal dance and happy music, on the other, will
result in the strongest affective responses.
METHOD
PARTICIPANTS
Eighteen undergraduate psychology students (9 males) partic-
ipated in exchange for course credits (age: m = 20.44; SD =
2.09). Participants completed an art experience questionnaire
(Chatterjee et al., 2010). Scores between 0–14 designate artistically
naïve individuals, while artistically experienced individuals have
scores above 14. Participants’ mean score on the art experience
questionnaire was 12.833 (SE = 2.293; SD = 9.727; range 1–32).
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Eleven participants had scores below 14 and seven participants
had scores above 14. Thus, our sample was characterized by a
relatively large range of more general art experience, but none of
the participants had received professional dance training. Partic-
ipants gave informed consent and the study was approved by the
Research and Ethics Committee of the Department of Psychology
of City University London.
For the purposes of a larger research project, we also asked
participants to complete the Bermond-Vorst Alexithymia Ques-
tionnaire (BVAQ; Vorst and Bermond, 2001). The BVAQ includes
five sub dimensions; Emotionalizing (awareness of own arousal
level in response to emotional displays), Fantasizing (inclination
to daydream, imagine), Identifying (ability to identify own arousal
states), Analyzing (degree of introspection on own emotional
reactions), and Verbalizing (ability to describe and express own
emotional reactions). On the BVAQ participants had a mean score
of 49.72 (SE = 2.077; SD = 8.810; range 31–67). However, results
from this questionnaire will not be discussed in this paper.
MATERIALS
Forty-eight ballet dance video clips (24 expressing happiness,
24 sadness) were selected from an extensively normed ballet
movement library (Christensen et al., 2014; N = 203). Positively
and negatively valenced videos were chosen on the basis of (i)
the emotion the clip was intended to portray (happy or sad);
and (ii) ratings of valence (1 = very negative, 7 = very positive)
and arousal (1 = very low, 7 = high) in the normative sample of
the stimulus library. To permit examination of the independent
influences of valence and arousal on the cross-modal bias, stimuli
were carefully chosen to orthogonalize these dimensions. Thus,
we ensured that half (i.e., 12) of each of the positively and
negatively valenced dance stimuli comprised high arousal clips
and the other low arousal clips. This classification was based on
the previous normative study in which a total of 98 participants
(dance-art naive individuals as well as dance professionals) were
asked to provide valence, arousal and different movement-related
ratings for the 203 ballet dance clips selected from various live
performances (Christensen et al., 2014).
In addition to the dance stimuli, two music pieces served as
experimental materials, which were selected based on a music
stimulus validation procedure by Mitterschiffthaler et al. (2007).
In a pilot experiment these authors asked 53 participants to rate
60 1-min pieces of 18th, 19th and 20th century classical music.
Participants rated whether or not the piece would change their
emotional state. If it did, their task was to indicate on a scale
(from sad passing through neutral to happy) how sad, or happy
it made them feel. Twenty clips were classified as sad, 20 as happy
and 20 as neutral. For the present experiment two full versions
of the music validated by this study were selected: happy music:
Blue Danube by Johann Strauβ; sad music: Adagio in G minor
by Tomaso Albioni. Both pieces were about 8 min long and were
played to participants in relevant blocks of trials via headphones
connected to an MP3 player (Ipod).
PROCEDURE
The experimental procedure consisted of three blocks of 48 trials
each (i.e., 144 trials in total), with short breaks separating the
blocks (the breaks were self-paced, lasting a couple of minutes).
The 48 stimuli were the same in each of the three blocks, but
displayed in random order. Throughout two of the blocks the
happy and sad music was played whilst in the remaining block no
music was played. This procedure was followed by Baumgartner
et al. (2006a,b, 2007). The order of the three music conditions
was counterbalanced across subjects and because the task was self-
paced (i.e., participants had unlimited time to give their ratings),
music was set to loop in case the block was longer than the musical
piece (music was played 1–2 times each time, depending on the
individual answer speed of each participant).
Dance videos were presented on a 15′′ monitor powered
by a PC desktop using E-prime software (version E-Studio, v.
2.0.8.901), with participants sitting at a standard viewing distance
of approximately 45 cm. Each video lasted 6 s and was presented in
grey-scale on a black background in the center of the screen. Each
dancer occupied approximately 5.5 cm on the screen (head to
heal) and the dancers’ faces were blurred out to avoid participants
extracting affective cues from facial expressions.
Before the experimental blocks, four practice trials were pre-
sented to familiarize participants with the procedure. Each block
then began with a 10 s long interval of only music (silence for the
control condition) during which participants were instructed to
simply relax and wait for the task to begin. After these 10 s, the
presentation of the ballet clips commenced automatically. After
each clip, participants were asked to indicate how the clip made
them feel on a sad-happy visual analogical scale (VAS). This scale
was displayed horizontally in the lower half of the screen (21.4 cm
long and 1.5 cm wide) with the labels “Sad” (left) and “Happy”
(right) displayed on either side, while the prompt “Emotion?”
was displayed in the center of the screen (see Figure 1) until the
participant responded. Based on similar studies in our laboratory
(Christensen et al., under review), the next trial started after
1.5 s of inter stimulus interval (ISI). For the statistical analyses,
VAS ratings were quantified as ranging from 0 (Sad) to 100
(Happy). The numeric labels were not visible to the participants.
The selection of this scale was based on Mitterschiffthaler et al.
(2007). Instructions to the participants emphasized that they
should ignore whatever they would be hearing in the headphones
when providing their ratings and to focus their attention only on
the emotion the movement made them FEEL.
AUTONOMIC AROUSAL MEASUREMENT
Galvanic Skin Responses were recorded throughout the experi-
ment at a frequency of 1 kHz with an ADInstruments Power-
Lab System (ML845) including a GSR (ML116) signal ampli-
fier (ADInstruments, 1994–2004a,b). Stainless steel bipolar GSR
electrodes (MLT116F) were attached to the medial phalanges of
the index and ring fingers of the participant’s non-dominant
hand using fitted velcro straps. A computer running LabChart
7 (v.7.3.1. 1994–20042) recorded the GSR data and a parallel-to-
serial port link with the stimulus presentation desktop ensured
that the GSR data trace was demarcated with relevant stimulus
events (i.e., video onsets). After visual inspection to screen for
1www.pstnet.com
2www.adinstruments.com
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FIGURE 1 | Trial structure example.
movement artefacts, and following standard procedures (Bradley
et al., 2001), GSR responses were quantified by first subtracting
the maximum value within the 6 s of the video stimulus from
the GSR value at the onset of the stimulus and then applying
a log transformation (log[GSR+1]) to normalize the distribu-
tion of the data. Due to technical difficulties, GSR was not
available for one participant and for the last block (1 happy
music block; 1 no music block) of two further participants.
To minimize participant drop-out, the data values for the lost
blocks of the latter two participants were replaced with the
group means of the affected conditions though it is worth
noting that exclusion of these participants from the analy-
sis does not significantly alter the pattern of results reported
below.
ANALYSES
For the factors valence and arousal, VAS ratings and GSR data
were analyzed using separate 3 × 2 repeated measures Analyses
of Variances (ANOVAs) with Music condition (Happy-None-Sad)
and Dance valence (Positive—Negative) as the within subjects
factors. Following our predictions about the cross modal bias
(hypothesis 1), and the fact that low arousal dance and sad music;
high arousal dance and happy music, on the other, would elicit
the strongest affective responses (hypothesis 2), interactions were
followed up accordingly using planned comparisons (t-tests;),
so that no corrections for multiple comparisons were required
(Rothman, 1990; Saville, 1990; McDonald, 2009). As effect sizes
we report Cohen’s d and eta squared (η2; Cohen, 1988).
RESULTS
THE ROLE OF VALENCE
To examine the role of valence in the cross-modal bias, VAS
ratings and GSR data were analyzed using separate 3× 2 repeated
measures ANOVAs with Music condition (Happy-None-Sad) and
Dance valence (Positive—Negative) as the within subjects fac-
tors. Shapiro-Wilk test of normality showed that the data were
normally distributed. The analysis of VAS ratings revealed sig-
nificant main effects for both Music condition (F(2,34) = 14.510,
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.460), and Dance valence (F(1,17) = 66.185,
p< 0.001, η2 = 0.796) as well as a significant interaction between
the factors (F(2,34) = 4.638, p < 0.05, η2 = 0.214). As shown in
Figure 2A, the main effect of Music is explained by the fact that
VAS ratings in the happy music condition (M = 59.75; SE = 2.45)
were significantly more positive (t(17) = 2.82; p < 0.05; Cohen’s
d = 0.72), and ratings in the sad music condition (M = 41.34;
SE = 2.92) significantly more negative (t(17) = 3.575; p < 0.05;
Cohen’s d = 1.23), than in the no music condition (M = 53.41;
SE = 1.52), confirming the cross-modal bias. The main effect
of dance valence furthermore validates the choice of our dance
stimuli by confirming that happy movements received signifi-
cantly more positive ratings (M = 64.24; SE = 2.17) than sad
movements (M = 42.57; SE = 1.92; t(17) = 8.138; p < 0.001;
Cohen’s d = 2.49).
Finally, the source of the interaction was explored through
paired t-tests that compared participants’ ratings between the
music conditions for each type of dance emotion (happy vs. sad).
This showed that sad dance stimuli were rated as significantly
more positive (t(17) = 3.32; p < 0.01; Cohen’s d = 0.93) in the
happy music (incongruent) condition (M = 53.63; SE = 3.45)
and as significantly more negative (t(17) = 3.06; p< 0.01; Cohen’s
d = 0.96) in the sad music (congruent) condition (M = 33.73;
SE = 2.39) compared to the no music condition (M = 42.57;
SE = 1.92). By contrast, happy dance stimuli, although rated
as significantly more negative (t(17) = 3.59; p < 0.01; Cohen’s
d = 1.55) during the sad music (M = 48.95; SE = 3.85) compared
to the no music condition (M = 64.24; SE = 2.17) were not rated
more positively during the happy music condition (M = 65.91;
SE = 1.97; t(17) = 0.723; ns; Cohen’s d = 0.19). In other words,
whereas the cross-modal bias was evident bi-directionally in the
context of both happy and sad music for negative dance stimuli, it
was only observed in the context of sad music for positive dance
stimuli.
A similar analysis was performed on the GSR data. In
Figure 2B, we can observe a tendency for lower GSR responses
overall in the no music condition (M = 0.076; SE = 0.013)
compared to the happy music (M = 0.096; SE = 0.014) and sad
music (M = 0.099; SE = 0.018) conditions. A 3 (Music) × 2
(Dance Valence) ANOVA of the data revealed no main effects
of music (F(2,32) = 1.536; ns; η2 = 0.088) or dance valence
(F(1,16) = 0.680; ns; η2 = 0.011), nor an interaction between
the factors (F(2,32) = 0.310; ns; η2 = 0.019). Thus, neither the
cross-modal bias nor the effect of dance valence that were
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Average VAS ratings of the Positive (grey) and Negative
(white) dance stimuli as a function of Music condition. Lower numbers on the
VAS scale represent more negative valence ratings. (B) Average peak
Galvanic Skin Responses (log transformed) to Positive (grey) and Negative
(white) dance stimuli as a function of Music condition. Error bars represent
standard error mean (SEM).
observed in relation to participant’s VAS ratings were evident in
relation to their physiological responses to the dance stimuli.
THE ROLE OF AROUSAL
To examine the role of arousal in the cross-modal bias, we
performed a similar analysis using high vs. low arousal as the
within subjects variable of interest in relation to the dance
stimuli. A 3 × 2 repeated measures ANOVA with Music con-
dition (Happy-None-Sad) and Dance arousal (High-Low) was
performed on participant’s VAS ratings. Shapiro-Wilk test of
normality showed that the data were normally distributed. Results
confirmed the main effect of music condition described above
and also revealed a main effect of Dance arousal, with low-
arousal videos (M = 37.71; SE = 1.77) receiving significantly
lower VAS ratings (t(17) = 9.77; p < 0.001; Cohen’s d = 3.44)
than high-arousal videos (M = 65.28; SE = 8.49). The inter-
action between the factors was not significant (F(2,34) = 2.599;
ns; η2 = 0.133), indicating that the cross-modal bias operated
to similar extents for both high-arousal and low-arousal dance
stimuli (Figure 3A).
Finally, participants’ GSR data were also analyzed as a function
of dance arousal. Shapiro-Wilk test of normality showed that the
data were normally distributed. The 3 × 2 ANOVA revealed a
significant 2-way interaction (F(2,34) = 4.579; p< 0.05; η2 = 0.223)
in the absence of any main effects. As Figure 3B suggests, and in
line with a cross-modal bias, follow-up comparisons showed that
GSR levels were significantly greater to low-arousal dance videos
in the sad music (M = 0.107; SE = 0.020) compared to the no
music (M = 0.076; SE = 0.013) condition (t(16) = 2.269; p< 0.05;
Cohen’s d = 0.45) whilst GSR levels to high-arousal dance
clips were marginally greater in the happy music (M = 0.105;
SE = 0.016) than the no music (M = 0.076; SE = 0.013) condition
(t(16) = 1.795; p = 0.077; Cohen’s d = 0.48). In other words,
music congruent with the tone of arousal on display in dance
movements (sad music for lethargic dance; happy music for
energetic dance) augments participants’ physiological responses
to the stimuli.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The objective of the present experiment was to determine what
role the emotional valence and arousal of a movement play in the
cross-modal bias, both in terms of behavioral and physiological
responses. Moreover, by employing video clips of real dance
performances (Christensen et al., 2014), we extended previous
research on the cross-modal bias in affect processing to more eco-
logically valid contexts. For empirical support for the increased
ecological validity of experiments when using video clips to
increase genuine affective experiences in affective neuroscience,
see Carvalho et al. (2012); for discussions see Jola et al. (2011a);
Christensen and Calvo-Merino (2013).
With regards to the role of valence, while confirming the cross-
modal bias with these stimulus materials, we found that different
movement valences mediated the cross-modal bias. In particular,
an interaction indicated that participants’ subjective responses
(VAS ratings) to the affective body movement were modulated
by the affective valence of the music (sad or happy). The cross-
modal bias was confirmed only in the case of incongruent cross-
modal affective stimulation (i.e., happy movements rated as more
sad with sad music, and sad movements rated as more happy with
happy music). Conversely, when the cross-modal affective infor-
mation was congruent (i.e., happy movements with happy music
and sad movements with sad music), the valence of the move-
ments made a difference: namely, sad music made the ratings to
sad movements more sad. However, happy music did not make
happy movements more happy. This suggests that in the context
of happy movements the cross-modal bias was not fully evident.
This is contrary to previous work which showed that affective rat-
ings of both sadness and happiness in a photograph of a face was
increased when congruent sad or happy classical music was played
(Logeswaran and Bhattacharya, 2009), but in line with Jeong et al.
(2011) who also reported the cross-modal bias clearly for the
sad faces condition (sadness ratings to the faces more sad when
paired with sad music), while it was marginally non-significant
in the happy faces condition (p = 0.051). A reason for these
divergent results could be the use of different methodologies. We
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Average VAS ratings of the Low-Arousal (grey) and
High-Arousal (white) dance stimuli as a function of Music condition. Lower
numbers on the VAS scale represent more negative valence ratings
(B) Average peak Galvanic Skin Responses (log transformed) to High Arousal
(white) and Low Arousal (grey) dance stimuli as a function of Music condition.
Error bars represent standard error mean (SEM).
used highly ecological and dynamic stimuli in both perceptual
domains while the cited studies used laboratory-staged and static
stimuli in the visual domain. Furthermore, it should be noted as a
potential limitation that the music continued to play throughout
participants giving their ratings. However, whilst this issue could
account for the main effect of music (i.e., movements rated as
more sad during sad music and happier during happy music),
it cannot account for the observation of the cross-modal bias
(that music influences ratings to sad and happy movements
differently). Another possibility is that, perhaps the perception
of happiness from genuinely happy movement is already at its
maximum in the visual condition, thus, music does not add to
this experience. In fact, Van den Stock et al. (2009) who also
used dynamic stimuli in both modalities (body movement video
clips and classical music)—reported a similar finding as ours. In
particular, the proportion of “happy” responses was lowest when
the music was sad (i.e., affective ratings tended to be sad not happy
in the sad movement condition), while there were no significant
differences for the other music conditions (happy music and no
music; i.e., the addition of happy music to happy body movement
did not make ratings predominantly happy as compared to a
condition where the music was neutral). No effect of movement
valence was found in the GSR of the participants. To explore
this question further, a complementary future approach could
combine heart rate (HR) data alongside GSR, as HR is known to
provide a psychophysiological index of valence (Kreibig, 2010).
In terms of the two different levels of movement arousal, low
arousal movements resulted in lower ratings on the VAS, and
high arousal movements in higher ratings. No interaction was
found which suggests that the cross-modal bias occurs equally for
low and high arousal movements. Conversely, movement arousal
made a difference for the participants’ physiological response. In
accordance with our hypotheses, GSR were higher in the case of
low arousal movements paired with sad music (as compared to
happy music), and in the case of high arousal movements paired
with happy music (as compared to sad music). Thus, when the
music dynamics were in tone with the arousal dynamics of the
movements, people had higher physiological arousal. It could
seem odd that physiological arousal should be heightened during
both positive and negative stimuli (happy-sad) with different
arousal dynamics (low-high). However, such effect has often
been reported (i.e., comparably high responses for happy, sad,
angry, fearful, anxious, etc.), both at physiological level (heart
rate, GSR, breathing rate, etc.) and at neural level (evidenced by
activation of limbic structures), both for non-art stimuli (Bradley
and Lang, 2000), and musical pieces (VanderArk and Ely, 1992,
1993; Khalfa et al., 2005; Pallesen et al., 2005; Green et al., 2008).
Our observations imply that in a multi-modal context the mere
matching of valence in movement (visual) and music (auditory)
is not enough to produce an effect on physiological arousal.
Rather, also movement and music dynamics have to be matched
in a particular way for the effect to occur. In musical compositions
tempo changes are a common and universal way to induce affect
in observers (Holbrook and Anand, 1990). Sad mood is induced
with lethargic and low arousal music, while happy mood is
induced with energetic and high arousal music. It appears that
when music and movement are presented together, it is the
particular combination of features of the music and movement—
their respective dynamics—that drives the psychophysiological
responses of the perceivers, not the mere matching of valence
(e.g., sad music with sad movement)—nor the mere matching of
arousal (e.g., low arousal music with low arousal movement), but
their interaction (e.g., sad arousal music with sad movement—
not high arousal music with sad movement). This is in accordance
with previous behavioral results. Visual and auditory stimuli
of a particular valence and arousal level have been shown to
share a common structure (Krumhansl and Schenck, 1997; Eitan
and Granot, 2006), an effect that holds even cross-culturally.
When asked to express emotion in music and movement, two
culturally diverse groups of participants (US students and
inhabitants of a remote Cambodian village) choose the same
music and movement structure (rate, jitter (regularity of rate),
direction, step size, and dissonance/visual spikiness) for each of
the emotions they were asked to express (Sievers et al., 2013).
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In other words, movement valence matters in the context of
the cross-modal bias in participants’ subjective responses: the
full cross-modal bias (both in the congruent and incongruent
condition) in subjective responses only occurs with negatively
valenced movements. Besides, movement valence does not impact
peoples’ GSR. Conversely, movement arousal does not matter in
the context of the subjective responses; the cross-modal bias is
evident equally for low and high arousal movements. However,
there is a clear cross-modal bias in participants’ physiological
response (GSR). Galvanic Skin Responses is higher in the case
where movement arousal is congruent with the musical tone.
This suggests that the addition of music in a sad ballet piece like
Swan lake (often slow and lethargic) will not only change the
spectators affective perception of the affective expressive quality
of the movements, but also their physiological responses to what
they see. The same is the case when the arousal tone of a piece is
high and happy music is played at the same time.
Interestingly, these congruency effects have not yet been
reported at the neural level in the same manner. What has been
shown is, for example, that the combination of visual-auditory
emotional information evokes stronger responses in emotional
areas linked to automatic emotion or feelings (amygdala, hip-
pocampus, parahippocampus, insula, striatum), while the uni-
modal presentation of emotional stimuli activates brain regions
more associated with the cognitive part of the emotional process
(prefrontal cortices) (Baumgartner et al., 2006b). However, while
both the automatic emotional and cognitive emotional areas
show sensitivity to the combination of multisensory emotional
information, it has not yet been confirmed whether any of these
areas show sensitivity to the specific congruency (of valence
and arousal) between the visual and auditory stimuli. The main
effect of an enhanced affective response to multimodal emotional
information—as compared to unimodal information—has been
replicated by at least two additional studies using different neu-
roimaging techniques such as EEG (Baumgartner et al., 2006a),
and TMS (Baumgartner et al., 2007). Thus, this effect can be
assumed as robust. It remains to be established by future studies
combining the measurement of behavioral, autonomic and neural
responses simultaneously, how particularly the cross modal inte-
gration is mediated by congruence of the affective information in
terms of stimulus valence and arousal.
Physiological theories suggest that the physiological arousal
response (e.g., GSR) is the result of the perception of a stimulus
that for some reason is significant to the organism (James,
1894; Schachter and Singer, 1962; LeDoux, 2003; Vuilleumier,
2005; Laird and Lacasse, 2014), thus providing support for
neuroentrainment at the affective level. This physiological
arousal response is often described as part of a threat-detection
mechanism, important for survival in the wild because it alerts
the organism and prompts appropriate behavioral responses
(LeDoux, 2003, 2012). However, it can also be seen simply as a
mechanism by which it is evidenced whether or not an individual
engages with a stimulus because it is, for some reason, emotionally
relevant to them (Shapiro et al., 1997), or more particularly,
because it is perceived as expressive of an emotional state. In this
context, it has been described previously that the valence and
arousal interact in the elicitation of physiological arousal and that
this arousal designates an enhanced engagement with such stimuli
(e.g., shown by heightened performance in an attentional task in
conditions of pairing low arousal-sad and high arousal-happy,
Jefferies et al., 2008). Our results, in turn, illustrate that there are
particular pairings of music and dance dynamics that result in a
stronger affective engagement of the spectators than others.
In dance, theatre and cinema alike, directors have used
music ever since to great effect in order to regulate the audience’s
emotions. Thus, the finding of an interaction between valence and
arousal in producing heightened psychophysiological responses in
the perceiver is especially important in the context of in relation
to the dialogue between arts and science. The present data
suggest that the affective experience derived from affective body
movement is best potentiated if movement arousal and music
tone are in accordance (i.e., low arousal movements with sad
music and high arousal movements with happy music produce
the strongest physiological responses). Thus, when Odette—the
swan princess of Swan Lake—dances her prayer to the hunter-
prince, begging him not to shoot her sisters, her anxious sadness
over the potential imminent catastrophe is evident in every single
movement of her body. However, from the results presented here,
we may assume that the reason why the spectators feel Odette’s
suffocating desperation in their own bodies along with their
own palms sweating (e.g., measured with GSR) is down to the
conjunction of her longing and contained movements with the
low arousal and sad tones of Tschaikovski’s oboe solo in that
moment of the choreography (Petipa et al., 1895).
Knowing whether an audience engages with (and has psy-
chophysiologically measurable responses to) an artwork may be
of great interest in the art context (Latulipe et al., 2011). Sure,
choreographers and artists in general will not be primarily con-
cerned with audience responses per se, but will use their own phe-
nomenological experience as an indicator for the “goodness” of an
artwork. It is also common to hear that artist don’t care what oth-
ers think and feel about their art. They just “do” it. However, sci-
entific evidence such as the one presented here may be helpful to
other people invariably linked to the art world (such as agents or
producers) to avoid dressing the Emperor’s New Clothes (i.e., sup-
porting hyped “art” that does not genuinely engage spectators)3.
Also choreographers and directors still in training may be inter-
ested in knowing “tools” to reliably engage their future audiences
(such as successfully pairing music and dance dynamics). One
may argue that enhanced physiological arousal can also be the
signature of a dislike response. While this is true, such a response
still illustrates an engagement with the piece. Take for instance
Stravinsky’s dissonant Music and Massine’s Rite of Spring chore-
ography (Nijinsky et al., 1913/1920). It has been shown to clearly
induce physiological arousal (Taylor, 1973). Yet, few pieces in the
history of dance have elicited so much controversy (even outrage
3Critics may see a danger in this in that producers will base decisions to fund
and exhibit artists only based on such “objective” feedback. But then, If an
art work does not engage its audience, it just isn’t the right art work for that
audience, is it? That may be hurtful, but it doesn’t necessarily mean the art
work is not “good”. It may simply not be it’s time yet. Many artists throughout
history were also not appreciated by their contemporary audiences. Still, they
never gave up their art and they left humanity a heritage that today no one
denies.
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on its première!). But, this is still engagement. The piece received
attention like few others, a phenomenon that is good for any
artist, director, and producer. Economists will agree on this.
Hence, we suggest that scientific evidence such as that pre-
sented here can in any case inform the dance art community
about audience engagement with their art. Previous dance neu-
roesthetics research has shown that energetic dance movements
such as jumps or very difficult leg stretches are liked more and
result in increased neural responses in spectators (Calvo-Merino
et al., 2008; Cross et al., 2011). This research coined the concept
of choreographing for the esthetic brain and suggested that the
knowledge about these enhanced brain responses to particular
kinematic properties of movements could be taken into account
when developing new dance phrases (Calvo-Merino et al., 2008).
Because dance is often a multisensory experience, our results,
and others along the same lines (e.g., such that has demonstrated
that powerful music elicits strong psychophysiological responses
in perceivers; Harrer and Harrer, 1977; Rickard, 2004) could be
taken into consideration to understand audience responses to a
performance. This work also suggests an area where neuroen-
traintment research needs to pay more attention: where interac-
tion matters, so that instead of just considering the adaptation
of a system to an environmental stimulus, neuroentrainment
is viewed as a reciprocal process of mutual adjustment, both
at the sensorimotor and affective levels (Gomila, 2009). Future
science and art collaborations could further explore the idea of
a holistic and multisensory choreographic process, where the
audience’s behavioral, psychological and neural responses inform
the creative artistic process.
In conclusion, we have shown how the effect of music on the
perception of a dance should never be underestimated. Music
and dance valence and arousal dynamics interact to create the
strongest affective experience from a dance piece. We reproduced
the cross-modal bias with this type of non-every day affective
body movement and instrumental classical music. This is another
data point to suggest that the perception of affective cues is not
depended on familiarity or particular experience with the affective
cue. The cross-modal integration of affective information seems
an inherent capacity of the human affect perception system,
dependent more on the cue (its valence and arousal dynamics)
than on prior experience with the cue.
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